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A Pacific Coast Trip

It may be of interest to McCook
frlonds and neleWiors to hear of some
of a few beatnLul places between
their homes and the Pacific coast
And what some of their old friends
are doing along that coast Leaving
Denver May 29th Mr and Mrs Wal ¬

ter Stokes of McCook and Mr and
Mrs F W IJosworth of Denver start-
ed

¬

on a trip to visit old time friend3
nud see the sights of the ever growing
cities and show places of the west
Over the D R G It It through
Colorado Springs and Pueblo Colo-

rado
¬

Springs a city made up largely
coaching parties are the style a city
of beautiful homes

Pueblo the great smelter city
Here is located the rolling mills of
the Colorado Fuel Iron Co On
through the Royal Gorge of the Ar-

kansas
¬

river the train runs close by
the foaming waters almost shut in
darkness by the towering cliffs on
either side Past Leadville over Ten-

nessee
¬

pass in sightof the Mount of
the Holy Cross down the beautiful
Eagle river canyon 7hcre gold mines

be seen on the and States portions it tropical
gardens cabins dotl Nearly from

of the river on through the Lake town Truckee
of the to in California

Springs arriving in the evening Next
morning we took an auto drive see¬

ing the city which is delightfully sit-

uated
¬

Every way you chance to
glance the mountains your view
The town is divided by the Grand
river the south side is the busi-

ness
¬

and residence district on the
north side is the magnificent Hotel
Colorado with its spaccious grounds
on the slope near the foot of the
mountain arbor covered steps
leading down to the famous hot sul-

phur
¬

plunge baths HOxCOO ft Brown
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CAREER SAVAGE

to
is as

vtt
California

as
is in

daughter
chamberlain

locomotives an
crosshead in tue Europe

I as Josephine Schuble daughter
balmy of having of

thousands shimmering in wonderful en

an enchant- - flues of Germany

spectacle Glenwood on jacket
Springsit midnight novelties D L

away next afternoon General J N delighted

as congenial uer
ther contribute Savage

listened to a fine In¬

dian orchestra The next day with
splendid guide and in our

took the sight seeing trip
interest historical and

Saw Adams
nnd Emma
famous in grand On

the residence
Senator Cannon the

wife fine
residences The Lion house with its
20 gables gable for each wife
to Fort Douglass seeing the troops in

our trip passed
the BeeHive the sur-
rounded

¬

bee hive the emblem
of industry the gate
formerly the gate to Brigham

private The homes
of three of Brigham Youngs sons
still a part of grounds
In a private cemetery near

the bodies of Brigham Young
wives and children here
we arrived at Temple time
for organ recital
place day at noon in the taber-
nacle

¬

The Morman tabernacle at
Salt with a

oval roof and having seating
about people This

building constructed with
or of any The
properties of tabernacle

very remarkable The second
largest organ in the States is
installed here Temple Square also
contains Morman temple

40 in of

- ft I i rV-- I l ft f -

atone hauled with
teams irom the qtiarries twenty mile
distant

The cipal streets of Salt Lake
r e 200 wide and the city

bludiK contain ton acres of ground
COO Lrls cf room and
withal a beautiful iiy

Two hours in Ogden a plenty
Warm and few nice
fair business town Leaving Ogden
over the Short Line and the Southern
Pacific we crossed Great Salt

train about two hours ride
crossing The wind was high

water carrying 25 salt dashed
at times against the train making

J look like a ship at sea Every
this water touches turns white when
dry five pails of water
will leave one pail of salt the
water of the Pacific ocean contains
only one half of 1 salt and of the
Atlantic ocean 1Vj salt This

reason why vegetation grows
more luxuriant the Pacific than

the Atlantic coast The Japan cur
rent and trade winds temper the cli-

mate
¬

of the west coast of the United
can high up cliffs until of are
tiny truck and all the way Great Salt
the banks the little of
canyon river Glcnwocd the eastern edge of we

meet

and

of
of

died

And

traversed country
scarcely a blade of grass nothing but

on the line Nevada and
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BacY the land
To tho soft soil

That raises crops
Of jabs for his

Goes Farmer Jeff
Where his work
picture sweet

Simplicity

land
To spot

Where rain rain
Any punches hot

Goes
And hit

With a plowshare
That makes sound

Back the land
To the Browing place

Where Johnson cant land
On his sun kissed

Goes Farmer Jeff
look

On the fields that
No left hand hook

Back the land
To peaceful ways

That
Those days

Farmer Jeff
With keen delight

knowing there Isnt

the land
the good old farm

from ringside
its harm

Goes Jeff
its safe swear

Hes mighty darn sorry
He didnt stay there
J Lampton New York

sand Reached Truckee next morn- - j

ing Leaving the main of the GF MRS R H
Southern Pacific we took the little -
narrow gauge road Lake Authors Widow Who
Tahoe This beautiful lake locat- - Was Well a Lecturer
ed between

FARMER

IVTVc THlioluuiuiu iuinji
The railroad the log tav- - of tlie author and soldier

and nearly every thing about the an1 berself well known a lecturer
lake owned a private corpora-- an1 who recently died her

unique trains home at New York was the
drawn very pretty wood burning of a court In Potsdam

with jacket bands and intimate of many of
stone ivy covered bath house on south and pump Built 1S71 present royal heads of

and splendid walks encircle the still using the original fire boxes Sue

pool a odor pond lilies and and only one of new flues of Charles Schuble the kitch

tlie of lights o 39 years a record for J cabinet of the father of the pres

the water at night make J fire box and The brass bands emperor When the
3ng Leaving and crosshead pump are Present emperor was born Mrs Sav

reached Salt Lake in these days aSc then Miss Schuble was a mature
City 2lo miles Uiss Manager and Mr young woman and she in

After lunch went out to Saltair beach Haley manager are very cap- - carrying the young prince around in
Not many bathers the water was able and men and leave arms- - At time of uei deatb
too cold for comfort Remained nothing undone which will JIrs- - was seven years old
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and years ago she

tions having already gained note as
the crater of an extinct volcano a writer She to the Eclec

by wooded hills and snow tic sorosis Entertainment and other
capped Altitude 6240 ft clubs
Tahoe Tavern and Casino situated Mrs Savage had had a remarkably
on the banks of the lake are marvels interesting career At age of
of beauty and artistic arrangement teen Fas married in to

home of Youngs fa-- A trip on the steam yacht Gustave Schuble a cousin and several

Through

Youngs grounds

occupy

the

is building

capacity

accoustic

United

building

Nu XiiIA

dusty

the

celebrated

Tahoe is one never to forgotten

ho

3uut

movements for

to her

the six

ace beautiful
before the war the

couple to America to look afterReturning to Truckee next morn- - on nInntntIons ln wnfrh rhpv werfi
ing we left at a for Sac jointly interested The husband died
ramento The ride through forty shortly afterward in this country and
miles of sheds over the sum-- the young widow became a great fa
mit of the Sierra Nevada vorite in Washington society
is very interesting and there is much Jn 1S73 Mrs Schuble married Rich
beautiful scenery on both slopes of the ard Henry Savage young army of

UcGr wbo after is retirement withsnowy range Sacramento
of major onte a brilin the evening took a stroll through re upu

literary career Hdthe city visiting the park and the at tue ontbroak ofcapital grounds are very at-- war anfl reCeived a as
tractive set with beautiful palms and colonel He died Oct 11 1103 Mrs

trees the blossoms of the Savage then continued her husbands
is a white waxy work in the literary field

measuring about eight inches across In er life in the capital and the
The palms measure about two and lare cies of the United States and
three feet through at the ground and JurPe Mrs- - Savage many of the
thirty to forty feet high

To continued next week
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action of bowels regular there is

natural craving for food When this
is lacking you may know that you
need a dose of Chamberlains Stom-
ach

¬

and Liver tablets They strength-
en

¬
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Distinguished

SpanisllAmeri

Nature intended everyone to have

complexion

Palmolive is Natures aid to the skin

The soothing and olive
oils which it is bring hack
delicacy to face and hands

Baby mother father evcrv membi
of the family will appreciate it

Jy Its the one soap for all the

A cake ill pioe ii to

L W McConnell Druggist
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GIRL STUDIES FOOD OF

Attends School of Technology to Ac-

quire
¬

Knowledge
Although Miss Helen Fairs the one

appetite and the bowels Sold graduate the Massachusetts In- -
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stitute of Technology to receive a de
gree tliis year will not confirm the
rumor there is a strong probability
that she will devote her time now to
a study of conditions obtaining in the
food supplies of the poorer classes of
large cities such as Boston New York
and Chicago

Miss Fales the one girl to get her
degree out of 273 men classmates has
strong philanthropic leanings

Miss Fales entered the Massachu-
setts

¬

Institute of Technology after hav ¬

ing graduated from Yassar college to
take up the study of the chemistry of
foods particularly and to obtain a de ¬

gree of bachelor of science incidentally
Miss Fales lives in South Framing- -

ham Mass and belongs to the most
j exclusive circles but will forego a so- -

cial career and will devote her time
and efforts to bettering the condition

I of the poorer classes who are not able
to get the training to fight for them ¬

selves

MONUMENT TO ADAM AND EVE

Washington Apple Growers Propose to
Honor Memory

A F Crowell formerly deputy state
horticultural commissioner of Spo ¬

kane and Stevens counties Wash has
submitted a proposal to the national
apple show to erect a mammoth mon-
ument

¬

to Adam and Eve in one of the
apple belts in the northwest The
board of trustees of the organization
of which Howard Elliott head of the
Northern Pacific Railroad company is
nresident is disenssiner nlans to offer
a substantial prize for the most appro- -

priate design submitted in competi- - j

tion to be awarded by popular vote at
the third aaJual show in Spokane the j

week of Nov 14

SUPREME COURTS LOSS

Death of Justice Fuller Leaves tho
Ucnch In Crippled Condition

Death and ilinis lime created ninny
chunxivs in i lie United States supreme
court lit rnroly ha the bench been
left ln so crippled u condition as at
nreseut owing to the demise of Mel ¬

ville V Fuller its presiding oflicer
lie is the third member to pass away
during the ye ir the others being Jus ¬

tices Peckhain and Brewer while Jus
tice Moody is critically ill and under
a special act of congress may retire
with full pay within five months

As things now stand in the supreme
court should the six associate justices
remaining actively on duty decide

-

MELVILLE W FULtiEB

pending cases except those in regard
to which a fair degree of unanimity
exists there is a likelihood of the de-

cisions
¬

being reached by a vote of four
to three which though standing as a
majority of the justices is not a major¬

ity of the full court
Chief Justice Fuller was born in Au

gusta Me Feb 11 1S33 and was
graduated from Bowdoin college in
1Soi lie attended lectures at the Har ¬

vard Law school and received degrees
of LL D from the Northwestern uni ¬

versity Bowdoin college Harvard uni ¬

versity Yale college and Dartmouth
college

Fish to Exterminate Mosquitoes

If the advice of some of our most
noted scientists is followed gold and
other fish will be used to exterminate
the mosquito post in New England It

is said that the fa
vorite food of the
goldfish is the
mosquito and its
larvae but some of
the breeding places
of the insect can ¬

not be reached by
the larger fish and

smaller species are to be introduced
It is claimed but not scientifically
that the mosquitoes not devoured may
be scared to death by the terrifying
names of the fish for among the latter
selected to do the work of extermina ¬

tion are the cyprinodonts the Fundu
lus magals Zygonestes nottii and the
Zygonestes olivaceus If these dont
do the work they can trot out the
Heterandria formosa and the Gainbu
sia holbrokii which are said to be
capable of putting on the finishing
touches

A NOVEL VEHICLE

Tho Wind Wagon and Its Races
With the Aeroplane

Among the most interesting and ex ¬

citing features of the big aviation
meets being held in various states this
summer are the races between aero-
planes

¬

and a novel automobile that
of course makes its journey on terra
firina This vehicle is called a wind
wagon and is driven over the ground
by a rear screw propeller operating
against the air

The wind wagon is the invention of
Professor Pickering of Harvard uni- -

Ss

iKJSi

THE WIND WAGON ON THE JOB

versity and Dr Julian P Thomas of
New York who have given onip won-

derful
¬

demonstrations with it durim
the past year The machine is capable
of attaining great speed although in a
race with a biplane once around the
motor track at the recent Indianapolis
meet the airship won by twenty five
yards The time was 4 minutes rS sec ¬

onds
Arrangements are now being made

for races between these novel vehicles
at the coming international aviation
congress next fall They will also be
used in contests with aeroplanes This
international meet by the way prom ¬

ises to be the greatest of the kind the
world hai pver seen

Business Office Station
ery is Our Specialty

Particularly Fine Line of
Writing Papers in Boxes

McCook Views in Colors

Typewriter Papers

Box Writing Papers

Legal Blanks

Pens and Holders

Calling Cards

Manuscript Covers

Typewriter Ribbons

Ink Pads Paper Clips

Brass Eyelets

Stenographers Notebooks

Photo Mailers

Memorandum Books

Letter Files

in
are a with Us

THE TRIBUNE
Stationery Department

CITY LODGE DIRECTORY
A F A M

McCook Lodgo No 135 A Ffc A M meets
avery first and third Tuesday of the mouth at
300 p m in Masonic hall

ISunnis H Stewaet W M
Charles L Fahnestock Sec

B S M

Occcnoxoo Council No 16 Ii S M meets on
the last Saturday of each month at 800 p m
n Masonic ball

William E Hart T I M
Aaron Q Kino Sec

R a ii
King Cyrus Chapter No 35 R A M meet

svery first and thirdThurday of each month at
sxu p m in aiasonic nan

Clarence B Gray H P
W B Whittaker Sec

KNIOHTS TEMPLAR
St John Commandery No 16 K T meets ou

the second Thursday of each month at 800 p
in in Masonic hall

Oeo Willets E C
Seth D Silver Rec

eastern star
Enreka Chapter No fc6 O E S meets the

second and fourth Fridajs of each month at
300 p m in Masonic hall

Mrs C W Wilson W M
S Cobdeal Sec

KNIGHTS OF PYTniAS
McCook Lodge I o 42 of K P meets every

Wednesday atSC0 p in in Ma onic hall
J N Gaarde C C

C A Evans K E S

ODD FELLOW
McCook Lodge No i7 1 0 0 F meets every

Monday at 800 p m in Morris hall
BJ Lane N G

H G Hughes Sec

modern woodmen
Noble Camp No 66J M W A meets every

second and fourth Thursday of each mouth ati0 p m in Morris hall Pay assessments
at Citizens National Bank

Julils K cnbet Consul
HM Finit Clerk

ROYAL NEIGHBOES
No le Camp No 662 R N A meets every

second and fourth Thurjdaj of each month at
230u m in Morris hall

Mrs Caroline Kcnert Oracle
Mrs Acgcsta Anton Rec

workmen
McCook Lodge No 61 AOUW meet every

Monday at 800 p m in Temple
Maurice Griffin Trea Henry Moers MW
C J Ryan Financier C B Gray Rec

degree of honor
McCook Lodge No 3 D of H meets every

second and forth Tuesdays of each month at
300 p m in Temple building

Anna E Ruby C of H
Mrs Carrie ScniAGEL Rec

MACCABEES
Meets every 2nd and I tit Friday evening in

Morris hall J A Wilcox Com
J II Yaeger Record Keeper

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIERS

Branch No 1276 meets fir t Moncay of each
month at 330 p in in carrier- - room po toffice

G F Kinghorn President
D J OBrien Secretarj

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN AND ENGINEMEN

McCook Lolge No 569 B of L F E
Beets on the first and third Thur days of each
month in Morris hall

I D Pennington Pres
C H Husted Sec

Ladies Society B of L F E
Golden Rod Lodge No 22 meets in Morris

hall on first and third Wednesday afternoons of
each month at 2 oclock
Mrs Grace Ht ted Mr-- Lena Hill

Secretary President
i

Post Card Albums

Duplicate Receipt Books

Tablets all grades

Lead Pencils

Notes and Receipts

Blank Books

Writing Inks

Erasers Paper Fasteners

Ink Stands

Bankers Ink and Fluid

Library Paste Mucilage

Self Inking Stamp Pads

Rubber Bands

Invoice Files

flcCook Views Colors
Leader

RAILWAY TRAINMEN
C W Bronson Lodgo No 4S7 B of R T

neets first and third Sundays at 2M pm in
Eagles hall T K Hcston President

F G Kixghorn Sec

RAILWAY CONDDCTOUS
Harvey Division No 93 O R C moots the

second and fourth Wednesday nights of each
month at 800 p m in Morris hall at 30J
Main Avenue S E Callen C Uou

M O McClere Sec

MACHINISTS
Red Willow Lodgo No RS7 I A of M meetH

ivery second and fourth Tuesday of the month
it 800 p m in Morris hall

Tneo Diebald Pre
Fred Washon Fin Sec

Floyd Bkrbt Cor Sec
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

McCook Division No 623 U of L E meets
ivery second and fourth Sunday of oach
month at 2H in Morris hall

Walter Stokes C E
W D IJCRNETT F A E

RAILWAY CARMEN

Young America Lodgw No 456 B R C of A
meets ou the first and third Tuesdays of each
nonth in Morris hall at 730 p in
H M Finity Pre-- J M Smith Rec Secy

S D Hughes Sccj
BOILERMAKERS

McCook Lodge No 407 B of B Mfe IS B or
A meets first and third Thursdays of each
month in Eagle- - hall

Ino Sjtli Pros
Jno LeHew Cor Sec

EAGLES

McCook Aerie No 1511 F O E meets eter
Friday evening at S oclock in Kelley ImiWing
316 Main ave

C L Walker W Prw
C H Ricketts W Sec

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
McCook Conncil No 1126 K of C meeta thi

first and third Tuesdays of each mouth at800
p m in Eagles hall

G R Gale F Sec Frank Rkal G K

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
Court Granada No 77 meets on the second

and fourth Thur days of each mouth at 8 p in
in Monte Cristo hall Anna Hannan G R

Nellie Ryan F S

LADY MACCABEES
Valley Queen Hive No 2 L O T M ieet- -

9 very first and third Thursday evuitud of each
month in Morri hall

Mrs W B Mills CoftaiMler
Harriet E Willetts R K

G A R

J K Barnes Post No 207 G A R-- inoato on
the first Saturday of each iouthat2afti hi
Morris hall

Thomas Moors CoHtmamter
J H Yargek Adjt

RELIEF CORPS

McCook Corps No fc W R C meets fftery
second and fourth Saturday of each mwrth at20 p m in Gautchow hall

AlJELLA MCCLAIN Fl83
Susie Vanperhoof Sec

L OF 6 A R

McCook Circle No 33 L of G A IL mwta oo
the second and fourth Fridays of eaehaMBMt at
239 ii in ia Morris hall

Mrs Lottie Brewer President
Mr- - Kate Dutton Secretary

p K O

Chapter X P E O meese he seowl and
fourth Saturdays of each monta at 2J0 pw an
at the Ihmimjb of the varioos ieenihera

Mrs 1 A Wilcox Fees
Mrs J G Schobel Cor See

PTTHIAN SISTKR5
McCook Temple No i I Pj thian Sisters

tue 2U ami 4th Weone days at iff p m--

Lila L Ritchie M E C
Ldna Stewart m of K A C

1 he 1 nbune
It is Just One Dollar the Year


